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OUR NEW BRANDING IS LIVE!!!
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BIRTHDAYS

WORK ANNIVERSARIES
APRIL 1 - MATT LARABEE - 1 YEAR

APRIL 5 - LETTIE BOGGS - 18 YEARS

APRIL 10 - NEAL TYNER - 3 YEARS

APRIL 23 - JOVANNY RONCES - 2 YEARS

APRIL 26 - MAUREEN COLQUIT - 3 YEARS

April 19 April 21

LAURIE ANDY

A VERY SPECIAL BIRTHDAY

TURNS 18 ON APRIL 5.

OUR NEW OFFICE!!!

MARCH HIGHLIGHTS

BRING YOUR PET TO WORK DAY

NEW EMPLOYEE

JOANNE BRANCH
WHAT WERE YOU DOING BEFORE COMING TO COLBI?
Hello everyone! I am so happy to have this opportunity to
work for COLBI! I started in K-12 schools in 1983 in the
Maintenance Department of San Diego Unified and have never
left K-12 (until now!). During the 18 years I was with SDUSD, I
worked my way through their "Architect's Office", which was
basically "Facilities", and into and through multiple bond
programs in various capacities.

During that time, I earned my degree in Business Administration and Management from the
University of Redlands. I am a graduate of cohort 1 of the CASH Leadership Academy, which is
where I got to know Lettie much better. I hold a certificate in Construction Administration, and
am certified as a Design/Build Professional with the Design Build Institute of America (DBIA). 

When I left SDUSD, I went to the San Diego County Office of Education (SDCOE) and was pushed into
the deep end of assisting mostly the smallest districts with delivering their major projects,
including obtaining state funding and everything else needed for a complete project. I ended up
managing 2 bond programs in full, including AA, procurement, bond oversight, and project
delivery. Then, we formed a Joint Powers Authority (JPA) for facilities which was fee for service
and encompassed K-14. We had to earn and invoice and act as a business to cover our own costs,
but work underneath a government entity and follow all rules the schools haD to. We managed
that business (in the black) using AA! After 16 years with SDCOE, I've now aligned myself with
COLBI, which is a company that has similar goals, morals and values, customer service
expectations, unique, wonderful products, and people I truly believe in. The work COLBI is doing
with prequalification interested me, and I am so happy that Jamin is now my boss.

WHO ARE YOU QUARANTINED WITH?
I am quarantined with my wonderful husband of 26 years, Alan. He is newly retired for nearly a
month now! So, he hasn't yet gotten his footing in his new normal and then I change jobs, and then
we get quarantined! His current thing is his YOLO Camaro! He's gotten into driving it on tracks, so
we occasionally head over to Fontana, or Palm Springs for that, and yes, he "lets" me drive, too!

WHEN YOU'RE NOT DEALING WITH A GLOBAL PANDEMIC, WHAT DO YOU LIKE TO DO FOR FUN?
When I ask my friends what my passion is, they answer "your job!". I'm trying to move more
towards a "work/life" balance and dabble in things that interest me to find growth areas and
new things. When life is normal, I volunteer at Lamplighter's Theater in La Mesa, CA. It is a local
community theater, which is a 401c3 and is currently struggling to survive while the theater is
dark. I even debuted in my first speaking role last December! I am taking classes for, and have
signed up as a health coach. I have no coach-ees YET, so that's a bit of a stretch, but my coach says
that as long as I continue my own progress and talk to those who want to hear, I'm coaching!
ANY TIPS YOU PICKED UP FROM WORKING AT HOME YOU'D LIKE TO SHARE?
I aim to do what I say I will, even in this time of stress. So, I've found that going to bed and getting
up the same time each day, and starting the work day on time is important to me. I am used to
structure, and it is human to need and rely on good, healthy habits, so I plan to stick with those.
Even if it means still having an alarm on while working from home! I basically do a dumbed down
version of my usual routine. For instance, I change my clothes from pajamas to something for
work, but my shoes are still house slippers! Planning what I eat and when is also a key habit.
Routines help things feel like a bit of normal in a world that is not. Starting a new job without
people physically present is one of the strangest things I've had to do so far! I am so glad I got a
few days over the last few months to come to Tustin and experience the family that is COLBI! I
can't wait to see you all in person again!!

10 tips for working at home
1. Wake up at your
normal time and

follow your
morning routine

2. Avoid staying
in your PJs, and
get dressed for

the day
3. Use your typical
commute time to
read or listen to a

podcast
4. Plan your day
in advance and

set specific
work hours.5. Separate your

space to work from
your space to

relax 6. Host video
chats with your
team and keep
up interactions

Courtesy of SMPS

7. Stay away from
your work to eat
lunch or a snack 8. Plan virtual

coffee
breaks with

co-workers to
connect

9. Block out time
for yourself to

focus on key tasks
10. Remember to
take breaks from
work and make

time to exercise

PROJECTIONS:
 https://covid19.healthdata.org/projections

CA PUBLIC HEALTH:
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/ncov2019.aspx

ORANGE COUNTY HEALTH INFO:
 https://occovid19.ochealthinfo.com/

CDC COVID-19 INFO:
 https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html

SMALL BUSINESS GUIDE:
 https://www.sba.gov/page/coronavirus-covid-19-small-business-guidance-loan-

resources

COVID-19 RESOURCES

CA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION:
https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/he/hn/guidance.asp

TO BOOKMARK

FTC INFO ON CORONAVIRUS SCAMS:
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/features/coronavirus-scams-what-ftc-doing

ECONOMIC STIMULUS INFO:
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/economic-stimulus-payment-information-center

THE COVID-19 TRACKING PROJECT:
 https://covidtracking.com/data/

Rosemary will soon be scheduling check-ins with everyone on staff, so if
you have any questions about resources etc. you'll be able to ask her then.

How does Darth Vader like
his toast?Jo's

Joke On the dark side. 
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